Ski Trails
The monthly newsletter for Suburban Ski Club

February 2019

Website: http://www.suburbanskiclub.org

A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Suburban Ski Club Members,
Wow, we finally got our snow! In my neck of
the woods, the snow is taller than our 5-month
old lab, Augie, but it doesn’t slow him down in
the least. I think he enjoys frolicking in the white
stuff even more than we all do on the slopes - and
that’s saying something!
While it may seem that winter will never end, the
season will be over before you know it. So be
sure to read Melinda Kellerstrass’s article on
page 6 of this newsletter regarding our upcoming
bus trips and reserve your spots soon. Our ability
to ski every week depends on your enthusiastic
and frequent participation.
You will also want to read Joe Sullivan’s report on page 7 about his two major trips to Park City
and Sunday River/Sugarloaf, Maine. Word on the street is that snow conditions on the east coast
are fantastic and that Joe has room for two more. If you are interested in going, you will need to
contact Joe right away: joe@suburbanskiclub.org or (216) 932-3636.
Do you love to bike in the summer? If so, you will not want to miss our next Membership
Meeting on Thursday, February 21, at the Holiday Inn. We, typically, meet the second Thursday
of every month, but decided you might have more romantic plans in mind for February 14. Cindy
Bacon has arranged for bicycling enthusiast, Kevin Madzia, from Century Cycles in Peninsula,
to talk to us about the latest in bike equipment and the vast number of wonderful bike trails
available on all sides of town. Kevin is also an avid skier. You can read more about Kevin on page
4.
This February meeting is also the Nominating Meeting for club officers. In a short while you
will receive an Email with details about the nominating process. We are always looking for new
faces to add to our very talented group who serve as club officers and members of the Executive
Board. We invite you to join our team or recommend someone who you think might make a good
addition.
Special thanks go to Annette Yamada for arranging an EAT for us at Michael Symon’s renowned
Mabel’s BBQ on January 15. About twenty of our members attended and we hit it at the right time.
Usually, you can’t get in the door at this very popular place but the frigid temps kept the usual

crowd away and we had a very comfortable table in the downstairs bar area. The food featured all
kinds of smoked and barbecued dishes that were fantastic. Our waiter recommended we each pick
a dish and then served them all on large platters that we shared with the group. It was a great
evening.
Special thanks also go to Cliff Lewis for publishing our 2018-19 Membership Directory. You can
obtain a copy from our web site www.suburbanskiclub.org. We also will have a limited number
of printed copies available at our membership meeting. If you would like to have a copy mailed to
you, Cliff will do that if you contact him: cliffskier@suburbanskiclub.org.
As a side note, I want to tell you that Cliff has been managing our membership data base AND our
web site for many years and we simply can’t thank him enough for all of his hard work. I do not
know what we would do without him.
On Tuesday, Feb.19th, there will be an EAT at the Oak & Embers Tavern in Chesterland.
Please see the details on page 3.
The final pages of this newsletter feature a photo essay on our January day trips. Find yourself
in the pictures or see what you missed. See pages 8 – 10.
I am pleased to welcome some new members to our club: Ryan Bahr, Chuck Daughters,
Shannon McPhillips and Mike Ohara. We look forward to skiing with you and hope to see you
at some of our social events.
Beth Silverman, President of SSC
president@suburbanskiclub.org

FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS

Happy Birthday to the following members born in February. Our
database of birthdays is far from complete. Please remember to enter your
birthday when you renew your membership so we can include you in our
birthday wishes. We only need the month and the day:

Tracy Blake (2/16), Brad Carleton (2/21), Susan
Evan (2/8), Jennie Haldi (2/16), Bill House (2/21),
Melinda Kellerstrass (2/7), Bob Klass (2/13), Cliff
Lewis (2/15), Joe Mersnik (2/16), Susan Nesbit (2/23), Beth
Silverman (2/16) and Andy Volchko (2/24)
Editor’s Note: Has anyone noticed that our President, Beth Silverman, and her husband,
Tracy Blake, share the same birthday?
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CALENDAR AT A GLANCE
February – March, 2019
• SKI TRIP: Thursday, Feb 14 – Friday, Feb 15: Two Day Trip to Holiday Valley &
Holimont

• SOCIAL: Tuesday, Feb 19, 6:00 PM: EAT at Oak & Embers, Chesterland, OH
• SKI TRIP: Wednesday, Feb 20: Holiday Valley
• MEETING: Thursday, Feb 21: Membership Meeting (Nominating Meeting for Club
Officers)

• SKI TRIP: Sunday, Feb 24 – Saturday, Mar 2: Eastern Trip to Maine (Sunday River &
Sugarloaf)

• SKI TRIP: Friday, Mar 8: Holiday Valley (Skier Appreciation Trip with apres ski dinner
in Ellicotville)

• SKI TRIP: Tuesday, Mar 12: Peek N Peak (car pool Meet-Up)
• MEETING: Thursday, Mar 14: Membership Meeting (Election Meeting for Club
Officers)

• SOCIAL: Tuesday, March 26: EAT at Berea Depot Bar & Restaurant hosted by Ed and
Mary Ellen Noss

UPCOMING EVENTS IN MORE DETAIL
Tuesday, February 19 @ 6:00 PM: EAT at Oak & Embers
Kathy Porcen Robinson will be our host for this EAT. Oak & Embers Tavern is located at 8003
Mayfield Rd. (1/4 mile east of Caves Rd.), Chesterland, OH 44026. (440) 729-4030.
The tavern has been described as a laid-back, brick-walled pub serving BBQ & Southern comfort
food, plus a range of bourbons & beers.
Their website tells us that:
The husband and wife team of Marc and Gretchen Garofoli developed the Oak and Embers menu
after many trips to the Carolinas, Georgia, and Kentucky that enhanced their deep love for great
barbeque. A taste they have refined and perfected. Great care goes into the preparation of each
entrée. Brisket, pork, ribs and chicken are wood-smoked for hours to heighten flavor and texture
– pink, tender meat is proof of this process.
Check out their menu at www.oakandembers.com. As usual, we will gather at the bar at 6:00 PM
and, after some socializing and attitude adjustment, we will move to the dining room for dinner at
about 7:00 PM.
Please make your reservations with Kathy before Feb. 12th by calling her at (440) 729-0939. You
can also send an Email: perobinson@sbcglobal.net
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Thursday, February 21 @ 7:00 PM : Membership Meeting
The meeting begins at 7:00 PM in the party room at the Holiday Inn; 780 Beta Drive, Mayfield
Village 44143, (440) 461-9200. Beta Drive is only one intersection east of the exit for Wilson
Mills Road on I-271. Turn NORTH off Wilson Mills Road at the traffic light on to Beta Drive.
You will see a sign for the Holiday Inn as you make the turn. As usual we will be assembling at
5:15 PM for cocktails, food and socializing. If dinner is more than you want, order an appetizer, a
salad or even pizza. You will find us at the back of Alfredo’s.
This meeting will be the Nominating Meeting for club officers and also feature a very special
presentation by Kevin Madzia.
Kevin Madzia is the Information Technology Manager
for the local Century Cycles bicycle shops, based at their
store in Peninsula (Their other stores are in Medina and
Rocky River). He's been an avid skier since taking his
first lesson in 1994, cutting his chops on the hills at
Hidden Valley and Seven Springs outside of Pittsburgh.
He's skied many of the best-known mountains across the
west, from Whistler/Blackcomb, Mount Baker, Sun
Valley and Vail, to Alta, Park City, and Taos. Kevin
caught the bicycling bug in 1998 and since then, has
bicycled across the USA twice, across Iowa, around
New Mexico, from Washington DC to Pittsburgh, as
well as many shorter bike tours.
At our meeting, Kevin will talk about some of the latest trends in the bicycle industry plus the
newest bike trails and other riding opportunities in Northeast Ohio. He will also discuss bicycle
safety.

Thursday, March 14 @ 7:00 PM : Membership Meeting
The meeting begins at 7:00 PM in the party room at the Holiday Inn; 780 Beta Drive, Mayfield
Village 44143, (440) 461-9200. Beta Drive is only one intersection east of the exit for Wilson
Mills Road on I-271. Turn NORTH off Wilson Mills Road at the traffic light on to Beta Drive.
You will see a sign for the Holiday Inn as you make the turn. As usual we will be assembling at
5:15 PM for cocktails, food and socializing. If dinner is more than you want, order an appetizer, a
salad or even pizza. You will find us at the back of Alfredo’s.
This is the meeting where we will cast our votes for the new officers of SSC.
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THE 2019 SKI SEASON
SUBURBAN SKI CLUB 2019
SKI SCHEDULE
"WE SKI EVERY WEEK"
Visit us at www.suburbanskiclub.org
DATE

DAY

SKI AREA

COST

TRIP LEADER

JANUARY 6

Sunday

PEEK’N PEAK

$76

Melinda@suburbanskiclub.org

JANUARY 11

Friday

HOLIDAY VALLEY - Dinner at
Grand River Cellars

$86

Melinda@suburbanskiclub.org

JANUARY 16

Wednesday

PEEK’N PEAK - Meet Up
Carpool

N/A

Melinda@suburbanskiclub.org

JANUARY 21

Monday (MLK
Day)

HOLIMONT

$86

Melinda@suburbanskiclub.org

JAN 26-FEB 2

SaturdaySaturday

Park City Utah

$1550

FEBRUARY 8

Friday

SEVEN SPRINGS (Dinner at the
Resort)

$86

CANCELLED

FEBRUARY
14-15

ThursdayFriday

HOLIDAY VALLEY/ HOLIMONT Two Day Trip

$219

Jack@suburbanskiclub.org

FEBRUARY 20

Wednesday

HOLIDAY VALLEY

$86

Melinda@suburbanskiclub.org

FEB 24-MAR 2

Sunday Saturday

Maine (Sunday River,
Sugarloaf)

MARCH 8

Friday

HV SKIER APPRECIATION DAY
– Dinner in Town

March 12

Tuesday

PEEK’N PEAK - Meet Up
Carpool

$1049

Joe@suburbanskiclub.org

Joe@suburbanskiclub.org

$76/$86

Melinda@suburbanskiclub.org

N/A

Melinda@suburbanskiclub.org

To learn more about Suburban Ski Club please feel free to contact,
Beth Silverman, at: Beth@suburbanskiclub.org or (216) 799-2001
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Trips are for members of SSC. Dues for first-time members are $10.
Go to www.suburbanskiclub.org for more information and to register online. If you prefer to mail in
your registration, you can download a flyer. If necessary, you may contact the Trip Leader with
any questions.
Week long trips - mail in reservation only
Two-day trip to Holiday Valley and Holimont includes bus, lift tickets, hotel, and one breakfast.
Price for trip to Maine, includes bus, lodging, lift tickets and all breakfasts and dinners.
SSC Skier Appreciation Day: $76 for SSC members who have been on a prior trip in 2019.
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AN UPDATE ON THE BUS TRIPS
January has been a fun month to be on the slopes. We were greeted by the
Lake Erie snow machine for our Ski and Wine trip to Holiday Valley.
There was more snow and an unexpected lift ticket discount for our midweek car pool meet up to Peak’n Peek. Then, on Jan 21, we were able to
brave the frigid temps at Holimont for some of the best snow of the season.
Joe even treated us to wine and cheese!
Make sure to sign up and join us for more snow fun in February.
Remember to sign up early, as we need to confirm with the bus company
one week prior to the trip. As in the past, we are offering online
registration. Go to: www.suburbanskiclub.org and reserve your spot
using your credit card or you can download the form and mail it in per the
instructions.
Friday, February 8: bus trip to Seven Springs, Pa. lead by Cliff Lewis.
[Editor’s Note: As we go to press, we need to announce that this trip has been cancelled.]
February 14 and 15: our Ski Lovers Trip to Holiday Valley and Holimont. We will be staying
at the Wingate in Ellicottville. Thursday, we ski Holiday Valley with time in the evening to
continue skiing or explore the quaint town and enjoy dinner at one of their fantastic restaurants.
On Friday, after the complimentary breakfast, we will go over to Holimont and will probably be
there in time to open the lifts. Have a significant other that does not ski? No problem, invite them
to join you. There is plenty to do and we offer a discounted rate to non-skiers. Make sure to sign
up sooner than later as we need to finalize hotel accommodations. Jack Ganz will be leading this
trip and he always provides us with a wonderful time.
Wednesday, February 20: We head back to Holiday Valley for a mid-week trip. These are always
fun trips because the slopes are practically our own private playground and Holiday Valley offers
a wide range of slopes for varying skiing ability.
Keep your heads up for our March trips and plan in advance to join us for more skiing fun. Friday,
March 8, will be our Skier Appreciation Trip to Holiday Valley followed by dinner in town on
your own. Anyone who has participated in an SSC trip for the 2019 season receives a discount on
this trip. This is our way of saying thanks for sharing your friendship and love of skiing/boarding.
We are looking to extending the season with another car pool meet up to Peek ’n Peak on
Wednesday, March 13. Note this was originally planned for Tuesday, the 12th, but we discovered
that, on a Wednesday, those 55 and older receive the senior rate. This allows for more of our
members to ski at a discounted rate. We meet at the Holiday Inn, the site of our membership
meetings (780 Beta Dr., Mayfield Village 44143), and carpool out to the resort. You could also
meet us there. As long as there is snow, this trip will go!
SSC “skis every week” and there are plenty of opportunities to continue skiing/boarding this
season. Come join us on the slopes!
Melinda Kellerstrass
melinda@suburbanskiclub.org
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SSC’S MAJOR TRIPS IN 2019
What follows is a summary of the two major two trips as this newsletter goes to press:

Park City, Utah – Zermatt Resort
Saturday, Jan. 26 – Saturday, Feb. 2, 2019
Our contingent of sixty-three SSC members arrived back home in the wee hours of today (Feb 3rd)
after a glorious week of skiing in everyday sunshine on some wonderful snow at Deer Valley, Park
City and Sundance. Our March issue of Ski Trails will recap this marvelous trip and will include
some spectacular photos. If you can’t wait, you may want to check our website for some pictures
Cliff should be posting within a few more days: www.suburbanskiclub.org

Sunday, February 24 – Saturday, March 2, 2019
This is going to be a great trip to the two best ski areas east of the Mississippi. Our contingent is
now 39 skiers with nine of them driving themselves to Sunday River. As you know, we limit the
number of seats we occupy on the motor coach so everyone will be comfortable. (We currently
have just 30 on the bus.) We needed to commit to our reserved block of room several weeks ago
and the rooms we released went into the pool of rooms available to the public at a much higher
price. However, we just found out that we might be able to get an additional room at our original
reduced price. Does that interest you? If so, you need to contact Joe Sullivan immediately at (216)
932-3636 or joe@suburbanskiclub.org.
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These five skiers are at Peek N Peak on Wednesday, Jan. 16th. They were part of a Meetup group
that car-pooled to the resort. From the left are Jeanette Gabele, Cliff Lewis, Pat Lewis, Jack
Ganz and Michele Boim.

These PnP Skiers stopped for lunch. Counterclockwise are Dona & Jim Kless, Pat & Cliff
Lewis, Jeanette Gabele and Jack Ganz.
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We found this frigid SSC foursome on the slopes of Holimont on January 21st. From the left,
they are Terrie Leske, Sue Kohout, Jan Neumann and Donna Stefano. The group found that
Donna’s fashion statement kept their quartet very visible and safe from getting lost.

The Editor of the newsletter hosted an apres ski wine and cheese party in the Holimont Lodge.
In the background, getting ready to imbibe and nosh, are (from the left) John Hersch, Donna
Stefano, Kim Sandler (pink hat) and, with her back to the camera, Sue Kohout.
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Helping to clear the table for the apres ski festivities are (from the left) Kim Sandler, the very
shy Tracy Blake, Colette Gschwind, Hanna Kreierhoff, Steve Richards and what’s his
name.

Terrie Leske and John Hersch toast a very successful day of skiing at Holimont.
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